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Good Afternoon Phillip,

I would like to make a submission on behalf of Mr.Perry in regards to the jurisdiction and timeline of the
appeals filed October1/2021 by Goops & Laurena Woolridge ,Robin Boutilier & Brian Chandler. Mr.Perry
does not agree that the Commission or the Appellants have sufficient grounds to commence with the
appeals based on the following factors.

(1)-As per the Planning Act Section 28-1.4- The Planning Act clearly states... Any council decision that
requires a Minster's Approval: For greater certainty where a person is dissatisfied by the decision of a
council of a municipality to adopt a amendment to a bylaw, the 21 day period for filing a notice of appeal
under this section commences on the date where the council gave final reading to the amendment to the
bylaw. If you review the record filed by the City of Charlottetown Tab 21  it clearly states at the bottom of
the page that this was the First Reading of the Zoning & Development Bylaw dated September 13/2021. 

(2)-Planning Act Section 19 Procedure: A bylaw shall be made in accordance with the following
procedure:
(A)- It is read and formally approved by the majority of councillors on TWO occasions at meetings of
council held on different days.
(B)- After it is read a second time , it is formally adopted by resolution of the council
(C)- It is singed by the Mayor or chairman, the administrator and the Minister and formally declared to be
passed and sealed with the corporate seal of the municipality.
If you refer to Tab 24 there is no signature of the Mayor, chairman, administrator or Minister  The
Amendment was not signed or sealed until the Second Reading on October12/2021 therefore amending
the bylaw officially. Tab 32 states this is the certified and true copy.

So in regards to this I feel like October12/2021 should of been the official date of the amended bylaw and
the 21 day appeal period should of commenced then. I understand there has been a few clerical errors
made in regards to Mr.Perrys application and information of dates on the City's website were in accurate
but it still does state for Public record Approved to proceed to the second reading.Irregardless of a couple
minor typos  all paperwork was presented in a timely manner and was in accordance with the Planning
Act. I do sympathize with the Appellants in this matter but Mr.Perry has filed all the correct paper work
and applications since the start of this process and feel it should not reflect upon him that errors were
made by others and that the appellants didn't understand the process of filing an appeal. I myself have
taken the time to carefully read the Planning act, the Zoning & Development bylaws and The future of the
City of Charlottetown throughout this whole process and when we were in doubt of procedures we made
phone calls to clarify our questions. Therefore the Appellants could of easily done the same as for these
reasons I do believe that the appeal should not proceed because it is over the time limit and really has no
merit based on the fact that Mr.Perry has followed all procedures and steps and has earned the Site
Exemption Amendment.
                           
                                                                                                                             Thank you.

__________________________________
Kim Wood Office Manager

GJP Automotive, 22A Exhibition Dr.
Charlottetown, PE

(902) 892-2438

mailto:gjpautomotive@yahoo.com
mailto:PJRafuse@irac.pe.ca
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On
 the issue of jurisdiction as it pertains to the notice
 of appeal for 247 Royalty Rd. (PID 404632) and Subsections 28(1.3) and (1.4) of the Planning Act.  














There
 was a mistake made by the appellants Brian Chandler and Robin Boutilier in believing that the first reading on September 13, 2021 was the final reading of the Municipal Council of Charlottetown. Therefore, we mistakenly filed our notice of appeal prematurely
 believing that the notice had to be filed before October 4, 2021.  














We
 hope that the Commission will recognize that this was a mistake made due to lack of understanding on the part of the appellants and that we would absolutely have filed after the approval on October 12, 2021 and before the November 2, 2021 deadline if we had
 better knowledge of the process of city record filing.  














We
 also hope that the Commission will decide not to dismiss the appeals for lack of jurisdiction. 











Please
 let us know if you need this submission in hard copy.







 







Thank
 you for your consideration, 







Brian
 Chandler and Robin Boutilier 



















From: Philip Rafuse <PJRafuse@irac.pe.ca>

Sent: November 18, 2021 10:40 AM

To: goops@pei.sympatico.ca <goops@pei.sympatico.ca>; 'gorden Perry' <gjpautomotive@yahoo.com>; 'Robin Boutilier' <b.j.robbins@hotmail.com>; David (Charlottetown)' 'Hooley <dhooley@coxandpalmer.com>; 'McKenna, Melanie (Charlottetown)' <mmckenna@coxandpalmer.com>

Cc: Charity Hogan <chogan@irac.pe.ca>; Collette Vessey <CVessey@irac.pe.ca>

Subject: Consolidated Appeal LA21022 and LA21023 Goops & Laurena Wooldridge / Robin Boutilier & Brian Chandler v. City of Charlottetown
 






Good morning everyone,




 




I have reviewed Mr. Hooley’s November 17, 2021 response to the Notice of Appeal. 





 




Following a review of the Record this morning I have identified a jurisdictional issue.




 




My review of the Record indicates the following:




 




·        
First reading – September 13, 2021




·        
Two Notices of Appeal –both filed with the Commission on October 1, 2021




·        
Second reading and Approval – October 12, 2021




 




Subsections 28(1.3) and (1.4) of the Planning Act read:




 




Notice of appeal and time for filing




 




(1.3) A notice of appeal must be filed with the Commission within 21 days after the date of the




decision being appealed.




 




Council decision that requires Minister’s approval




 




(1.4) For greater certainty, where a person is dissatisfied by the decision of a council of a




municipality to adopt an amendment to a bylaw, 
the 21-day period for filing a notice of




appeal under this section commences on the date that the council gave
final reading to the




amendment to the bylaw.









Emphasis added




 




I have further reviewed the two Notices of Appeal filed with the Commission.  I see nothing on either Notice of Appeal or the attachments to indicate  that the September 13, 2021 decision was merely a first reading.





 




The City’s Record was filed with the Commission on November 12, 2021.  That Record does contain the Minutes and Resolutions adopted by Council on September 13 and October 12, 2021.




 




The time to file an appeal of the City’s October 12, 2021 decision expired at 4:00 p.m. on November 2, 2021.




 




Prima facie the Commission has no jurisdiction to hear these appeals as the two Notices of Appeal were filed prematurely and do not comply with the requirements of the
Planning Act requiring an appeal of the final reading of the amendment to the bylaw.




 




There are two options:




 




·        
In order to provide the parties with an opportunity to be heard, the parties may file written submissions on the issue of jurisdiction, with a deadline of
November 26, 2021 at 4:00 p.m.  Following receipt of those submissions, the Commission would make a decision whether to dismiss the appeals for lack of jurisdiction,
 and if so issue an Order dismissing the appeals, or:




 




·        
The four appellants may withdraw their appeals.  No Order would be issued.




 




I look forward to hearing from you.




 




Sincerely,




 




Philip




 




 









 




Philip J. Rafuse, LL.B, NSBS




Appeals Administrator




 




T. 902.892.3501




D. 902.368.7850




1.800.501.6268




F. 902.566.4076




irac.pe.ca/about/contact/




 




 




 




 




 




 






From: Walsh-Doucette, Michelle (Charlottetown) [mailto:mwalsh-doucette@coxandpalmer.com]


Sent: Wednesday, November 17, 2021 2:47 PM

To: Philip Rafuse <PJRafuse@irac.pe.ca>

Cc: goops@pei.sympatico.ca; gjpautomotive@yahoo.com; b.j.robbins@hotmail.com; Hooley, David (Charlottetown) <dhooley@coxandpalmer.com>; McKenna, Melanie (Charlottetown) <mmckenna@coxandpalmer.com>

Subject: Response to Appeal LA21022 and LA21023








 




Good afternoon,





 




Please see attached response.




 




M




 




 




 




Michelle Walsh-Doucette
|
Cox & Palmer
|
Litigation Paralegal





 




Direct
 902 629-3945 
Fax
 902 566 2639
 Web
 coxandpalmerlaw.com




Address 
Dominion Building, 97 Queen Street, Suite 600, Charlottetown PEI  C1A 4A9




 




Send me files via TitanFile DepositBox




 




 




In compliance with guidance from the PEI Chief Public Health Office Cox & Palmer requires that all visitors to our offices wear non-medical masks at all times while
 on our premises. If you do not have a mask, we will be happy to provide you with a disposable mask upon your arrival.




 




 









This electronic transmission, including any accompanying attachments, may contain information that is confidential, privileged and/or exempt from disclosure under applicable law, and is intended only for the recipient(s)
 named above. Disclosure to anyone other than the intended recipient does not constitute waiver of privilege.

Any distribution, review, dissemination or copying of the contents of this communication by anyone other than the intended recipient(s) is strictly prohibited.

If you have received this communication in error, please notify the sender immediately by return email and permanently delete the copy you have received.


Cette transmission électronique, y compris toute pièce jointe, peut contenir des renseignements confidentiels et privilégiés qui ne doivent pas être divulgués en vertu des lois applicables et n’est destinée qu’à la personne nommée ci-dessus. La divulgation
 à quiconque autre que le destinataire prévu ne constitue pas une renonciation aux privilèges.

Toute distribution, révision, diffusion ou reproduction du contenu par quiconque sauf le destinataire prévu est strictement interdite. Si vous avez reçu la présente communication par erreur, veuillez en informer l’expéditeur immédiatement par courriel et supprimer
 de façon permanente la copie que vous avez reçue. 
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David W. Hooley, Q.C. |Senior Counsel 
Direct 902 629 3903 Main 902 628 1033 Fax 902 566 2639 Email dhooley@coxandpalmer.com 


Dominion Building 97 Queen Street Suite 600 Charlottetown PEI C1A 4A9 
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November 22, 2021 


 


VIA EMAIL 


 


Island Regulatory & Appeals Commission 


5th Floor, Suite 501 


134 Kent Street 


Charlottetown, PE  C1A 7L1 


 


Attention:  Philip J. Rafuse 


 


Dear Mr. Rafuse:  


 


Re: Dockets LA21022 & LA21023 – Goops and Laurena Wooldridge and Robin Boutilier 


and Brian Chandler v City of Charlottetown 


 Notice of Appeals – October 1, 2021 


 


This letter is in response to your correspondence dated November 18, 2021, requesting the 


City of Charlottetown’s (the “City”) written submissions on the issue of whether the Island 


Regulatory and Appeals Commission (the “Commission”) has jurisdiction to hear the Notice of 


Appeals filed by the Appellants, Goops and Laurena Wooldridge and Robin Boutilier and Brian 


Chandler (the “Appellants”) appealing the September 13, 2021 decision of Council approving 


a site-specific exemption, and related bylaw amendments, for the applicant property owner, 


Gordon Perry (the “Applicant”), (the “Appeals”) in light of sections 28(1.3) and (1.4) of the 


Planning Act, RSPEI 1988, c P-8 (the “Act”). 


 


In light of the peculiar circumstances, and in an effort to proceed in accordance with the rules 


of natural justice, the City does not object to the appeal proceeding before the Commission.  


The Commission has previously decided that appeals filed outside the twenty-one day 


statutory requirement will not be entertained.  In this case, ostensibly, the appeal was filed 


too “early”.  It is evident from Ms. Boutileir’s submission that the intended appellants did not 


fully understand the legal nuances as to when the appeal period began to run under the 


provisions of the Planning Act.  In these unusual circumstances, the City does not take issue 


with this particular appeal proceeding on its merits.  In this instance, the mischief intended to 


be proscribed by the 21 day cut off for appeals is not engaged.  
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In addition, the Commission has authority to hear matters regarding land-use planning 


pursuant to the Commission’s statutory authority prescribed by the Act. The Act sets out the 


applicable process and procedures for the Commission to hear those matters. Sections 


28(1.3) and (1.4) are applicable and read as follows: 


 


(1.3) A notice of appeal must be filed with the Commission within 21 days 


after the date of the decision being appealed. 


 


(1.4) For greater certainty, where a person is dissatisfied by the decision of a 


council of a municipality to adopt an amendment to a bylaw, the 21-day 


period for filing a notice of appeal under this section commences on the 


date that the council gave final reading to the amendment to the bylaw. 


 


Section 28(1.4) was enacted to address previous confusion where appeals were being filed 


after the resolution and/or each reading of the bylaw. 


 


Council also operates in accordance with its authority prescribed by the Municipal 


Government Act, RSPEI 1988 c M-12.1 and its bylaws. In particular, the City is bound by the 


processes set out in the City Procedural Bylaw. Relevant to this matter is section 43 of the 


Bylaw: 


 


43.6 Council may, in accordance with subsection 125(3) of the Act, amend a 


proposed bylaw after its first reading. If it is amended, the amendment 


will be read word by word at the meeting even if copies of the bylaw with 


the proposed amendment are made available to the public.  


 


In this matter, the Appellant’s appealed a decision of Council pertaining to a site-specific 


exemption request by the Applicant. When Council approves a site-specific exemption, like a 


rezoning, it is implemented by way of an amendment to the Zoning & Development Bylaw. In 


this matter, the amendment was as follows: Amend “Appendix C – Approved Site Specific 


Exemptions” as per Section 3.11 Site-Specific Exemptions of the Zoning & Development Bylaw 


and Official Plan. As a result, for purposes of the Procedural Bylaw, the City submits that 


Council did in fact approve an amendment to the Zoning & Development Bylaw on September 


13, 2021 which was not further amended at 2nd reading.  
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In light of all the foregoing, it is the City’s view that the interests of justice are best served with 


an interpretation of the peculiar facts and applicable legislation such that the Commission 


does have jurisdiction to hear this appeal. 


 


 


Yours very truly, 


 


 


 


David W. Hooley, Q.C. 


DWH/mm 


 


Alex Forbes 


Goops & Laurena Wooldridge 


Robin Boutilier & Brian Chandler 


Gordon Perry 
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On Monday, November 22, 2021, 02:38:18 p.m. AST, Philip Rafuse <pjrafuse@irac.pe.ca> wrote:

Attached is a letter from Goops and Laurena Wooldridge to add to the email from Robin
Boutilier and Brian Chandler [also attached].
 
We also have a letter from David Hooley Q.C. which he circulated to everyone.  For
convenience, I attached it as well.
 
The three submissions received so far all request that the Commission find that it has
jurisdiction and allow the consolidated appeal to continue.
 
Mr. Perry is welcome to submit an email submission on jurisdiction prior to 4 pm November
26, 2021. 
 
Sincerely,
 
Philip
 
 
From: Philip Rafuse 
Sent: Monday, November 22, 2021 10:21 AM
To: 'Robin Boutilier' <b.j.robbins@hotmail.com>
Cc: 'Goops Wooldridge' <goops@pei.sympatico.ca>; David (Charlottetown)' 'Hooley
<dhooley@coxandpalmer.com>; 'McKenna, Melanie (Charlottetown)'
<mmckenna@coxandpalmer.com>; 'gorden Perry' <gjpautomotive@yahoo.com>; Alex
Forbes (aforbes@charlottetown.ca) <aforbes@charlottetown.ca>
Subject: RE: Consolidated Appeal LA21022 and LA21023 Goops & Laurena Wooldridge /
Robin Boutilier & Brian Chandler v. City of Charlottetown
Importance: High
 
Good morning,
 
Thank you for your submission.  I am copying the other parties so they will be aware.
 
I attached screenshots of the City’s online Notice for both the 1st and 2nd reading
decisions.  The 1st reading Notice does identify the decision as “Approved to Proceed to
Second Reading” but it cites a deadline to make an appeal of October 4, 2021. 
 
I look forward to receiving submissions from the other parties.
 
Philip
 
 

 



Philip J. Rafuse, LL.B, NSBS
Appeals Administrator
 
T. 902.892.3501
D. 902.368.7850
1.800.501.6268
F. 902.566.4076
irac.pe.ca/about/contact/
 
From: Robin Boutilier [mailto:b.j.robbins@hotmail.com] 
Sent: Saturday, November 20, 2021 11:37 AM
To: Philip Rafuse <PJRafuse@irac.pe.ca>
Subject: Re: Consolidated Appeal LA21022 and LA21023 Goops & Laurena Wooldridge /
Robin Boutilier & Brian Chandler v. City of Charlottetown
 
November 18, 2021 
 

On the issue of jurisdiction as it pertains to the notice of appeal for 247 Royalty Rd. (PID
404632) and Subsections 28(1.3) and (1.4) of the Planning Act.  
 

There was a mistake made by the appellants Brian Chandler and Robin Boutilier in believing
that the first reading on September 13, 2021 was the final reading of the Municipal Council of
Charlottetown. Therefore, we mistakenly filed our notice of appeal prematurely believing that
the notice had to be filed before October 4, 2021.  
 

We hope that the Commission will recognize that this was a mistake made due to lack of
understanding on the part of the appellants and that we would absolutely have filed after the
approval on October 12, 2021 and before the November 2, 2021 deadline if we had better
knowledge of the process of city record filing.  
 

We also hope that the Commission will decide not to dismiss the appeals for lack
of jurisdiction. 
 

Please let us know if you need this submission in hard copy.
 
Thank you for your consideration, 
Brian Chandler and Robin Boutilier 
 
 

From: Philip Rafuse <PJRafuse@irac.pe.ca>
Sent: November 18, 2021 10:40 AM
To: goops@pei.sympatico.ca <goops@pei.sympatico.ca>; 'gorden Perry'
<gjpautomotive@yahoo.com>; 'Robin Boutilier' <b.j.robbins@hotmail.com>; David
(Charlottetown)' 'Hooley <dhooley@coxandpalmer.com>; 'McKenna, Melanie
(Charlottetown)' <mmckenna@coxandpalmer.com>

mailto:b.j.robbins@hotmail.com
mailto:PJRafuse@irac.pe.ca
mailto:PJRafuse@irac.pe.ca
mailto:goops@pei.sympatico.ca
mailto:goops@pei.sympatico.ca
mailto:gjpautomotive@yahoo.com
mailto:b.j.robbins@hotmail.com
mailto:dhooley@coxandpalmer.com
mailto:mmckenna@coxandpalmer.com


Cc: Charity Hogan <chogan@irac.pe.ca>; Collette Vessey <CVessey@irac.pe.ca>
Subject: Consolidated Appeal LA21022 and LA21023 Goops & Laurena Wooldridge /
Robin Boutilier & Brian Chandler v. City of Charlottetown
 
Good morning everyone,
 
I have reviewed Mr. Hooley’s November 17, 2021 response to the Notice of Appeal. 
 
Following a review of the Record this morning I have identified a jurisdictional issue.
 
My review of the Record indicates the following:
 

·         First reading – September 13, 2021
·         Two Notices of Appeal –both filed with the Commission on October 1, 2021
·         Second reading and Approval – October 12, 2021

 
Subsections 28(1.3) and (1.4) of the Planning Act read:
 
Notice of appeal and time for filing
 
(1.3) A notice of appeal must be filed with the Commission within 21 days after the date of
the
decision being appealed.
 
Council decision that requires Minister’s approval
 
(1.4) For greater certainty, where a person is dissatisfied by the decision of a council of a
municipality to adopt an amendment to a bylaw, the 21-day period for filing a notice of
appeal under this section commences on the date that the council gave final reading to the
amendment to the bylaw.
Emphasis added
 
I have further reviewed the two Notices of Appeal filed with the Commission.  I see nothing
on either Notice of Appeal or the attachments to indicate  that the September 13, 2021
decision was merely a first reading.
 
The City’s Record was filed with the Commission on November 12, 2021.  That Record
does contain the Minutes and Resolutions adopted by Council on September 13 and
October 12, 2021.
 
The time to file an appeal of the City’s October 12, 2021 decision expired at 4:00 p.m. on
November 2, 2021.
 
Prima facie the Commission has no jurisdiction to hear these appeals as the two Notices of
Appeal were filed prematurely and do not comply with the requirements of the Planning Act
requiring an appeal of the final reading of the amendment to the bylaw.
 
There are two options:
 

·         In order to provide the parties with an opportunity to be heard, the parties may

mailto:chogan@irac.pe.ca
mailto:CVessey@irac.pe.ca


file written submissions on the issue of jurisdiction, with a deadline of November
26, 2021 at 4:00 p.m.  Following receipt of those submissions, the Commission
would make a decision whether to dismiss the appeals for lack of jurisdiction, and if
so issue an Order dismissing the appeals, or:
 
·         The four appellants may withdraw their appeals.  No Order would be issued.

 
I look forward to hearing from you.
 
Sincerely,
 
Philip
 
 

 
Philip J. Rafuse, LL.B, NSBS
Appeals Administrator
 
T. 902.892.3501
D. 902.368.7850
1.800.501.6268
F. 902.566.4076
irac.pe.ca/about/contact/
 
 
 
 
 
 
From: Walsh-Doucette, Michelle (Charlottetown) [mailto:mwalsh-
doucette@coxandpalmer.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, November 17, 2021 2:47 PM
To: Philip Rafuse <PJRafuse@irac.pe.ca>
Cc: goops@pei.sympatico.ca; gjpautomotive@yahoo.com; b.j.robbins@hotmail.com;
Hooley, David (Charlottetown) <dhooley@coxandpalmer.com>; McKenna, Melanie
(Charlottetown) <mmckenna@coxandpalmer.com>
Subject: Response to Appeal LA21022 and LA21023
 
Good afternoon,
 
Please see attached response.
 
M
 
 
 
Michelle Walsh-Doucette | Cox & Palmer | Litigation Paralegal

mailto:mwalsh-doucette@coxandpalmer.com
mailto:mwalsh-doucette@coxandpalmer.com
mailto:PJRafuse@irac.pe.ca
mailto:goops@pei.sympatico.ca
mailto:gjpautomotive@yahoo.com
mailto:b.j.robbins@hotmail.com
mailto:dhooley@coxandpalmer.com
mailto:mmckenna@coxandpalmer.com


 
Direct  902 629-3945  Fax  902 566 2639  Web  coxandpalmerlaw.com
Address  Dominion Building, 97 Queen Street, Suite 600, Charlottetown PEI  C1A 4A9
 
Send me files via TitanFile DepositBox
 
 
In compliance with guidance from the PEI Chief Public Health Office Cox & Palmer
requires that all visitors to our offices wear non-medical masks at all times while on our
premises. If you do not have a mask, we will be happy to provide you with a disposable
mask upon your arrival.
 
 
 

This electronic transmission, including any accompanying attachments, may contain information that is confidential, privileged and/or
exempt from disclosure under applicable law, and is intended only for the recipient(s) named above. Disclosure to anyone other than the
intended recipient does not constitute waiver of privilege.
Any distribution, review, dissemination or copying of the contents of this communication by anyone other than the intended recipient(s) is
strictly prohibited.
If you have received this communication in error, please notify the sender immediately by return email and permanently delete the copy
you have received.

Cette transmission électronique, y compris toute pièce jointe, peut contenir des renseignements confidentiels et privilégiés qui ne doivent
pas être divulgués en vertu des lois applicables et n’est destinée qu’à la personne nommée ci-dessus. La divulgation à quiconque autre
que le destinataire prévu ne constitue pas une renonciation aux privilèges.
Toute distribution, révision, diffusion ou reproduction du contenu par quiconque sauf le destinataire prévu est strictement interdite. Si
vous avez reçu la présente communication par erreur, veuillez en informer l’expéditeur immédiatement par courriel et supprimer de façon
permanente la copie que vous avez reçue.

This electronic transmission, including any accompanying attachments, may contain information that is confidential,
privileged and/or exempt from disclosure under applicable law, and is intended only for the recipient(s) named above.
Disclosure to anyone other than the intended recipient does not constitute waiver of privilege.
Any distribution, review, dissemination or copying of the contents of this communication by anyone other than the
intended recipient(s) is strictly prohibited.
If you have received this communication in error, please notify the sender immediately by return email and
permanently delete the copy you have received.

Cette transmission électronique, y compris toute pièce jointe, peut contenir des renseignements confidentiels et
privilégiés qui ne doivent pas être divulgués en vertu des lois applicables et n’est destinée qu’à la personne nommée ci-
dessus. La divulgation à quiconque autre que le destinataire prévu ne constitue pas une renonciation aux privilèges.
Toute distribution, révision, diffusion ou reproduction du contenu par quiconque sauf le destinataire prévu est
strictement interdite. Si vous avez reçu la présente communication par erreur, veuillez en informer l’expéditeur
immédiatement par courriel et supprimer de façon permanente la copie que vous avez reçue.

November 18, 2021 

On the issue of jurisdiction as it pertains to the notice of appeal for 247 Royalty Rd. (PID
404632) and Subsections 28(1.3) and (1.4) of the Planning Act.  

There was a mistake made by the appellants Brian Chandler and Robin Boutilier in believing
that the first reading on September 13, 2021 was the final reading of the Municipal Council of
Charlottetown. Therefore, we mistakenly filed our notice of appeal prematurely believing that
the notice had to be filed before October 4, 2021.  

We hope that the Commission will recognize that this was a mistake made due to lack of
understanding on the part of the appellants and that we would absolutely have filed after the
approval on October 12, 2021 and before the November 2, 2021 deadline if we had better
knowledge of the process of city record filing.  

http://coxandpalmerlaw.com/
https://upload-coxandpalmer.titanfile.com/wclYHZ


We also hope that the Commission will decide not to dismiss the appeals for lack
of jurisdiction. 

Please let us know if you need this submission in hard copy.
 
Thank you for your consideration, 
Brian Chandler and Robin Boutilier 

From: Philip Rafuse <PJRafuse@irac.pe.ca>
Sent: November 18, 2021 10:40 AM
To: goops@pei.sympatico.ca <goops@pei.sympatico.ca>; 'gorden Perry'
<gjpautomotive@yahoo.com>; 'Robin Boutilier' <b.j.robbins@hotmail.com>; David (Charlottetown)'
'Hooley <dhooley@coxandpalmer.com>; 'McKenna, Melanie (Charlottetown)'
<mmckenna@coxandpalmer.com>
Cc: Charity Hogan <chogan@irac.pe.ca>; Collette Vessey <CVessey@irac.pe.ca>
Subject: Consolidated Appeal LA21022 and LA21023 Goops & Laurena Wooldridge / Robin Boutilier
& Brian Chandler v. City of Charlottetown
 
Good morning everyone,
 
I have reviewed Mr. Hooley’s November 17, 2021 response to the Notice of Appeal. 
 
Following a review of the Record this morning I have identified a jurisdictional issue.
 
My review of the Record indicates the following:
 

·         First reading – September 13, 2021
·         Two Notices of Appeal –both filed with the Commission on October 1, 2021
·         Second reading and Approval – October 12, 2021

 
Subsections 28(1.3) and (1.4) of the Planning Act read:
 
Notice of appeal and time for filing
 
(1.3) A notice of appeal must be filed with the Commission within 21 days after the date of the
decision being appealed.
 
Council decision that requires Minister’s approval
 
(1.4) For greater certainty, where a person is dissatisfied by the decision of a council of a
municipality to adopt an amendment to a bylaw, the 21-day period for filing a notice of
appeal under this section commences on the date that the council gave final reading to the
amendment to the bylaw.
Emphasis added



 
I have further reviewed the two Notices of Appeal filed with the Commission.  I see nothing on either
Notice of Appeal or the attachments to indicate  that the September 13, 2021 decision was merely a
first reading.
 
The City’s Record was filed with the Commission on November 12, 2021.  That Record does contain
the Minutes and Resolutions adopted by Council on September 13 and October 12, 2021.
 
The time to file an appeal of the City’s October 12, 2021 decision expired at 4:00 p.m. on November
2, 2021.
 
Prima facie the Commission has no jurisdiction to hear these appeals as the two Notices of Appeal
were filed prematurely and do not comply with the requirements of the Planning Act requiring an
appeal of the final reading of the amendment to the bylaw.
 
There are two options:
 

·         In order to provide the parties with an opportunity to be heard, the parties may file
written submissions on the issue of jurisdiction, with a deadline of November 26, 2021 at
4:00 p.m.  Following receipt of those submissions, the Commission would make a decision
whether to dismiss the appeals for lack of jurisdiction, and if so issue an Order dismissing the
appeals, or:
 
·         The four appellants may withdraw their appeals.  No Order would be issued.

 
I look forward to hearing from you.
 
Sincerely,
 
Philip
 
 

 
Philip J. Rafuse, LL.B, NSBS
Appeals Administrator
 
T. 902.892.3501
D. 902.368.7850
1.800.501.6268
F. 902.566.4076
irac.pe.ca/about/contact/
 



 
 
 
 
 

From: Walsh-Doucette, Michelle (Charlottetown) [mailto:mwalsh-doucette@coxandpalmer.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, November 17, 2021 2:47 PM
To: Philip Rafuse <PJRafuse@irac.pe.ca>
Cc: goops@pei.sympatico.ca; gjpautomotive@yahoo.com; b.j.robbins@hotmail.com; Hooley, David
(Charlottetown) <dhooley@coxandpalmer.com>; McKenna, Melanie (Charlottetown)
<mmckenna@coxandpalmer.com>
Subject: Response to Appeal LA21022 and LA21023
 
Good afternoon,
 
Please see attached response.
 
M
 
 
 
Michelle Walsh-Doucette | Cox & Palmer | Litigation Paralegal
 
Direct  902 629-3945  Fax  902 566 2639  Web  coxandpalmerlaw.com
Address  Dominion Building, 97 Queen Street, Suite 600, Charlottetown PEI  C1A 4A9
 
Send me files via TitanFile DepositBox
 
 
In compliance with guidance from the PEI Chief Public Health Office Cox & Palmer
requires that all visitors to our offices wear non-medical masks at all times while on our
premises. If you do not have a mask, we will be happy to provide you with a disposable
mask upon your arrival.
 
 

This electronic transmission, including any accompanying attachments, may contain information that is confidential,
privileged and/or exempt from disclosure under applicable law, and is intended only for the recipient(s) named above.
Disclosure to anyone other than the intended recipient does not constitute waiver of privilege.
Any distribution, review, dissemination or copying of the contents of this communication by anyone other than the
intended recipient(s) is strictly prohibited.
If you have received this communication in error, please notify the sender immediately by return email and
permanently delete the copy you have received.

Cette transmission électronique, y compris toute pièce jointe, peut contenir des renseignements confidentiels et
privilégiés qui ne doivent pas être divulgués en vertu des lois applicables et n’est destinée qu’à la personne nommée ci-
dessus. La divulgation à quiconque autre que le destinataire prévu ne constitue pas une renonciation aux privilèges.
Toute distribution, révision, diffusion ou reproduction du contenu par quiconque sauf le destinataire prévu est
strictement interdite. Si vous avez reçu la présente communication par erreur, veuillez en informer l’expéditeur
immédiatement par courriel et supprimer de façon permanente la copie que vous avez reçue.

http://coxandpalmerlaw.com/
https://upload-coxandpalmer.titanfile.com/wclYHZ

